
ROSALÍA, VAMPIROS (feat. Rauw Alejandro)
My gun
It has no insurance, it shoots itself
He's from Barcelona, but he's in Carola
She is not a follower, she is a wave
 
My gun
It has no insurance, it shoots itself
He's from Barcelona, but he's in Carola
She is not a follower, she is a wave
 
We' have' the street lit
We left at night, arrived during the day
My girl close to me, my girl close to me
It never really mattered what anyone said
 
You know that tonight we went algarete, eh
You are the most that puts it
You know that tonight we went algarete, eh
You are the most that puts it
Where the night is heavy?
Baby, follow me, lets go there
Where is it that night weighs you down?
My cat likes me and now she is juquea
 
Lower the window so the smoke can come out
The spirits scare me
Every weeknd the moon escorts me
From the darkness, from the evil (Oh)
 
We' have' the street lit
We left at night, arrived durng the day
My girl close to me, my girl close to me
It never really mattered what anyone said
 
The one that bites, spicy, wasabi
I am natural, wabi-sabi
She is like Don, i am Daddy
This board pays all the Ferrari
Like you and there is no equal
Sharp metal 'fang'
Vampires playing now forever, we are immortal
 
And you know that tonight we went algarete
You are the evil that puts him
And you know that tonight we went algarete (Ah!)
You are the evil that puts him
Where the night is heavy?
Hey, i'm going there with my cat (Hey)
Where the night weighs?
Going with my cat im addicted
 
Ah-ah, ah-ah-ah-ah
Ah-ah, ah-ah-ah-ah
Ah-ah, ah-ah-ah-ah
Ah-ah-ah, ah-ah
 
Life returns us
It is said that you have to break
That time should not be wasted
Not just the first break
Whoever has the smoke, take a break
If you use the ego
You'll make God shine
Follow the smell of Judas



And it is that he scares you
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